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An Answer to Prayer

I look forward,
with great anticipa-

tion, to reading all

your society is das-

covering about the

life and times of
Jesus. 1 have long

searched for a
I—-" source that could

educate me regarding
Jesus’ actual meaning, in Hebrew, of his

words. Organizational Christianity has
taken too literal a view, in my opinion, of

God's Word. and. it seems closed to new
information that might destroy the dogma
they have accepted. I am a "born again”

Christian and have been seeking to under-

stand Jesus as a teacher. I have read a few
back issues given to me by a friend that

have made me hungry for more informa-
tion. It seems the Lord has answered my
prayers by leading me to Jerusalem
Perspective.

Jim DeSantis, Fairview,

Pennsylvania, U.S.A.

Jerusalem Synoptic Commentary Preview

Thank yon very much for the very inter-

esting issue of JP f May/Aug. 1993). I really

did enjoy reading and comparing the
Jerusalem Synoptic Commentary preview.

Even though I don't agree with Dr. K.

Lindsey’s theory of reconstruction of the

Gospels ilt is probably hard to find two
theologians who would agree in all the
details within this complex question...),

and therefore of course don’t always follow

the reasoning of the interpretations, I find

this commentary, as it is presented in JFs
preview, great! I have just two questions
about it: When are you planing to release

the "several hundred pages 7
" of this com-

mentary? Will an ordinary citizen like me
be able to afford it? J am working with
Wycliffe Bible Translators/Summer
Institute of Linguistics in Papua New
Guinea, and l am sure this commentary
would be of great value for me in translat-

ing the Gospels. 1 am looking forward to

those volume^ ).

Thomas Weber, Ukammpa via Lae.

Papua New Guinea

We too have u-ailed many years for publi-

cation of the Jerusalem Synoptic Commen-
tary. Given our present financial resources,

the realization of this goal is not possible.

For the present? members of the Jerusalem
School content themselves with publishing

"pieces" of the commentary in Jerusalem
Perspective und in their individual articles

and books. The commentary we envision will

be composed often to fifteen volumes. Each
volume would be available separatelyr and
would therefore be modestly priced. - Ed,

Cover photo;
Bedouins ofthe
Atawne tribe (in

Israel's Negev)
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outside their tent.

The Bedouins are
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Jesus’ Attitude

Toward Pacifism
The idea that Jesus taught pacifism arose primarily due to the

misunderstanding of a number of his sayings. When viewed from

a Jewish perspective, the Gospel passages on which pacifism is

based point to quite o different conclusion.

by David Bivin

any people over the years have seen

Jesus as a pacifist—and for good
reason. Here was a man who appar-

ently was willing to die rather than defend

himself, a man who taught his disciples not

to kill, not to resist evil, to love their enemies,

not to Fear those who kill the body, and that

only those who are walling to lose their lives

will be able to save them. 1 Jesus
1

teachings

seem very much like those of such popular

pacifists as Tolstoy and Gandhi, and indeed

Tolstoy based his views on Gospel passages. 12

But did Jesus teach that it is wrong to

defend oneself against attack? Did he really

mean that we should not resist, evil? Such a

view seems to contradict what we read else-

where in the Bible. In Romans 12:9, for

example, Paul says that one should “hate

what is evil." and in James 4:7 we read

that we are to "resist the devil." It is clear

from passages in Luke 22 that Jesus
1

disci-

ples were aimed. 2 and Jesus himself

advised them to purchase swords.4

These apparent contradictions may be

reconciled by recognising the Hebraic

nuances of the Gospel texts, and by devel-

oping a deeper understanding of the Jewish
background to Jesus" words.

Killing or Murder
One verse that is commonly cited in sup-

port of Jesus' pacifism is Matthew 5:2

1

+ which

most English versions of the Bible render,

“You shall not kill." The Greek word trans-

lated “kill” in this passage is a form of the

verb (phorteudl This was always

used as the equivalent of the Hebrew' verb

I ra-TSAH

)

in the Septuagint Greek
translation of the Hebrew Scriptures.

Ra TSAtt is the word used in the sixth com-

mandment in both Exodus 20:13 and its

parallel, Deuteronomy 5:17- It seems quite

certain that in Matthew 5:21 Jesus was
quoting the sixth commandment.,
The words phoneuo and ra-TSAffam both

ambiguous and can mean either '"kill" or
Mmurder

r

* depending upon the context.

However. God himself commanded capi tal

punishment for such crimes as deli berare

mu rder i Exod . 2 1 : 12- 1 5 ) 7
ra pe ( Deut

.

22:25-26.1,, kidnapping lExod, 21:16 j, adul-

tery ' Lev. 20:10: Deut. 22:2.2 , sorcery i Exod.

22:183* and many other crimes. The sixth

commandment, therefore, must be a prohi-

bition against murder, not killing as such.

In spite of this, the King James Version

of Ifillp and the revisions of 1885 iRevised

Version \ and 1952 Revised Standard
Version), used "kill" rather than “murder*
in translating Jesus' quotation of this com-
mandment. 5 Although most recent transla-

tions of the Bible have corrected this mis-

take,^ the “kiir of the King James Version

and its successors has strongly influenced

many English-speaking Christians' views

of self-defense.

Hebrew Maxim
Another saying of Jesus on w hich his

supposed pacifism is based is found in

Matthew 5:39a. It is usually translated,
‘ LDo not resist evil." or “Do not resist one
who is evil," However, when Jesus’ saying
is translated back into Hebrew, it is seen

to be a quotation of a well-known Hebrew
proverb that appeal's with slight variations

in Psalms 37: l
r 8 and Proverbs 24: 19. 7

This Hebrew maxim is usually translat-

ed, “Do not fret because of evil doers," or,

"Do not be vexed by evildoers.” Bible trans-

lators apparently have supposed from the

contexts of this maxim in Psalm 37 and

David Bivin is editor

and publisher of
Jerusalem Perspective*

and director of the

Jerusalem School of
Synoptic Research*
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Proverbs 24 which
emphasize that

evildoers will be

destroyed, that the

righteous should not:

be concerned about

evildoers or pay
them any attention.

This supposition is

strengthened by the

second half of

Psalms 37:1 which,

as it is usually trans-

lated, advises that

one should not be

envious of such evil-

doers. It thus appears

that the verb trans-

lated "fret"" or "be

vexed” is correctly

translated. However,
elsewhere in the

Bible this verb always

seems to have some
Count Leo Tolstoy, sense of the meaning “anger/M Furthermore,

Hit hvttwannAnhtii *

the two parallels to this verb in Psalms
3Y:8 h both synonyms for anger

fc
suggest that

the verb in Matthew 5 must also have that

meaning
The verb in question is from the root

~

ih-r-h i whose basic meaning is “burn/ From
this n>oL meaning is derived “anger/ a sense

that all Hebrew words from this root have

in common. (Note that in English also
h
many

verbs expressing anger have something to

do with fire or burning—be hot, burn, boil,

flare up.> In some occurrences of this root,

anger is a result ofjealousy or rivalry. Saul's

jealousy of David caused him to fly into a

rage ( 1 Sam. 20:7, 30). This nuance of h-r-h

is also reflected in the use of"contend” in

Isaiah 41:11 in 77ie Holy Scriptures , the

translation published by the Jewish

Publication Society of America: “Shamed
and chagrined shall be all who contend

with you.”

The particular form of the verb used in

our proverb is a form for intensive action

and thus expresses a passionate anger. This

furious anger leads to a response in kind.

Such anger results in a rivalry to see who
can get the better of the other, and in each

round of the competition the level of anger

and violence rises. This amounts to respond-

ing to evil on its own terms, to competing

with those who wrong us in doing wrong
The New English Bible's translation of

Psalms 37:1 and 8 is unique: "Do not strive

to outdo the evildoers or emulate those who

do wrong. For like grass they soon wither

and fade like the green of spring*; "Be angry

no more, have done with wrath; strive not to

outdo in evil doing,” This seems to be the

only version of the Bible that reflects the

Hebrew “anger” verb's nuance of rivalry or

competition.

Likew ise! the Good News Bible is appar-

ently the only translation of the New
Testament that uses

wrevenge
n
or anything

similar to render Matthew 5:38—39: “You

have heard that it wras said, "An eye for an

eye, and a tooth for a tooth/ But now I tell

you : do not take revenge on someone who
does you wrong. If anyone slaps you on the

light cheek, let him slap your left cheek

too.” It is surprising there are not other

versions that translate in the same way.

Following "But I tell you/’ the context

demands "Do not take revenge,” since the

first part of verse 39 speaks of“an eye for

an eye/ in other words, punishment that

is a response in kind.

In idiomatic English, Matthew 5:39a

might read simply; "Don't try to got even

with evildoers/9 Not ""competing'
1

with evil-

doers is very different from not resisting

evil doers. Jesus was not teaching that one

should submit to evil, but that one should

not seek revenge. As Proverbs 24:29 says,

“Do not say,
l

I will do to him as he has done

to me, 1 will pay the man back for what he

has done/” Jesus' statement has nothing to

do with confronting a murderer or facing an

enemy on the field of battle.

Mistranslation of Matthew 5:39a has

created a theological contradiction, but

when Jesus’ saying is correctly understood,

it harmonizes beautifully with other New
Testament passages: “See that none of you

pays back evil with evil; instead, always try

to do good to each other and to all people*

f 1 Thess. 5:15): “Do not repay evil with evil

or curses with curses, but with blessings.

Bless in return—that is what you have been

called to do—so that you may inherit a

blessing” 1 1 Pet. 3:9); “Bless those who per-

secute you. Bless them, do noL curse them.

Do not pay anyone hack with evil for e%ril

If it is possible, as far as it depends on you
p

live peaceably with everyone. Beloved, do

not take revenge, but leave that to the wrath
of God" i Rom. 12:14,17-19): or, as Jesus

commanded, “Love your enemies, and pray

for those who persecute you” (Mt. 5:44),

Resist Evil

Our response to evil does have to be

resistance—it is morally wrong to tolerate

4 Jerusalem Perspective



evil However, we also most continue to

show love for the evildoer.

It should be noted that loving and pray-

ing for one*s enemies in no way preclude*

defending oneself when one's life is in dan-
ger. One is morally obligated to preserve

life, including one’s own. Jesus never taught-

that it is wrong to defend oneselT against

life-threatening attack. However* he consis-

tently taught his disciples to forgive and
not to seek revenge against those who had
attacked them. As Proverbs 20:22 counsels,
rtDo not say, 'I will repay the evil deed in

kind. TV List m the Lord. He will take care

of it.
w Our responsibility is not to respond

in kind to belligerence directed against us.

That only prolongs and perpetuates the

evil. We are not to
4ibe overcome by evil,"

but to “overcome evil with good’' (Rom.
12:21k

Not only does a pacifistic interpretation

of Jesus* sayings contradict many biblical

passages, but pacifism was never a part of

Jewish belief. According to Scripture* For

example, a person who kills a housebreaker
at night is not guilty of murder: “If a thief

is adzed while tunneling ! to break into a

house L and he is beaten to death, the person

who killed him is noi guilty of bloodshed"

( Exod. 22:2k The rationale is that the thief

is ready to murder anyone who surprises

him, thus one may preempt the thief.

The Jewish position on this issue is

summed up in the rabbinic dictum, "If

someone comes to murder you. anticipate

him and kill him first
f"

11^ The sages taught
that if one is in danger of being murdered,
he should defend himself, even if there is a
measure of doubt about the intention of the
attacker. Furthermore, if another persons
life is threatened, one is obligated id pre-

vent that murder, if necessary by killing

the attacker. The rabbis ruled that a person
who is pursuing someone else with intent to

murder may he killed. 11
I n light of this, it is

very unlikely that Jesus, a Jew of the first

century, would have espoused pacifism.

When we examine Jesus 7 words from a

Iichraic-Jcwish perspective, we can see

what has been obscured by mistranslation
and lack of familiarity with Judaism. The
passages construed to support pacifism

Mohandas
Karamchand Gandhi*
dUre ip fe of Tois toy.
fMargaret hoards- White,

LtHS Sfu^c iirarr £ Time, Inc,
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actually condemn revenge rather than self-

defense. Il is not surprising that this inter-

pretation is consistent with Jesus' other teach

ings and the rest of biblical instruction. JP

1. Matthew 5:21:5:39a: 5:44: 10:28: 16:25.

2. See Leo Tolstoy, The Kingdom ofGod Is

within Vh a, trans. Constance Garnett. <Xew York.

1894; repr. Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press.

1984i. In 1S94 Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi
at that time a barrister in South Africa, read The

Kingdom ofGod Is within Yow which had been

loaned to him by a Quaker. The book "over-

whelmed" him. he wrote in his autobiography.

In 1906 Gandhi, struggling against racial preju-

dice in South Airica H launched a campaign of non-

violent civil disobedience. In 1910 he founded

Tolstoy Farm for the families ofmen who were

jailed in the .struggle. Later, in India, Gandhi
founded other such communities based on Tolstoy

>

ideology. In 1920 he proclaimed his program of

nonviolent noncooperation with the British

mlers of India that led to freedom from British

rule.

3. Luke 22:38, 49.

4. Luke 22:36-

5. In addition to the King James Version and

its revisions* such versions as the New Jerusalem

Martin Luther King, Jn, Bible, The Li iring Bible and The Amplified Bible

disciple ofGandhi, render Matthew 5:21 as •kill.” However, The

•Mias sVc.^rr i Living Bible and The Amplified Bible show incon-

sistency by translating the sixth commandment
using ‘iuurderT

6. Rendering Matthew' 5:21 by "murder" or

"commit murder" are the New English Bible .

New International Version r New American
Standard Bible. Nae American Dibit'. Good
Xr\i .< Bible. New Berkeley Version and the New
Testament translations ofGood s peed, Moffatt.

Phillips* Stern Jewish New Testament : and

Weymouth.
7, 1 am indebted to Robert L. Lindsey for

drawing my attention to the connection between

Matthew 5:39a and these three passages. Psalms

37:1 and Proverbs 24:19 readz’-^^“
"""

Pa/ tit-HAfl ba me-rc HM, Do not be furiously

angry with evildoers >. Psalms 37:8 reads "7"" 7w
:

-af teJui'RE-a*, Do not be

furiously angry: it can only do harm ).

8. See the entry ~n {hct-RAH} in Theological

Dictionary' of the Old Testament

,

ed. G. Johannes
Rotterweck and Helmer Ringgren iGrand Rapids:

William B. Ecrdmans Publishing CoM 1986).

5:171-176,

9. “Wrongdoers" might bL? preferable to “evil-

doers.." As ihe context, which mentions insults

and lawsuits, shows, Jesus probably was not

speaking primarily of confrontations with crimi-

nals or enemies on the Reid of battle, but of

confrontations with ordinary acquaintances

who have committed an offense.

10. Babylonian Talmud. Sanhedrin T2a .

11. Mishnah, Sanhedrin 8:7.

Jerusalem Perspective



Hospitality: Heritage
of the Church
Hospitality, charity and visiting the sick were priorities in the teaching
of Jesus and other sages of his day . In the following article, Dr. Wilson
highlights for Christians the importance of hospitality.

by Marvin Wilson

H
ospitality was a Fundamental function

of the Jewish home in the time of

Jesus. This practice is also central in

the Hebraic heritage of the Church. Schooled

in a rich rabbinic background, Paul incul-

cates this teaching in his readers. He instructs

the church at Heme to Apractic® hospital it/”
' Rom. 12:13)+ Here Paul inflects a sacred
duty that was present in Jewish life from
the earliest times.

The Stranger
Biblical law specified that it was an

obligation to extend hospitality and love to

the (ger\ “alien” or “stranger,” for the

Hebrew people themselves once were "aliens

ige RlM > in Egypt” (Lev. 19:34). Isaiah states

that a genuinely righteous person will heed
the obligation to “share your food with the
hungry and to provide the poor wanderer
with shelter” {Isa. 58:7), In his personal
statement of ethical vindication. Job claims.

"No stranger had to spend the night in the
street, for my door was always open to the
traveler” < Job 31:32).

The term used in rabbinic literature for

hospitality is cn-nn repn (hak-na-SAT
•or literally, “bringing in ofguests” or

"gathering in of travelers.”* Rabbinic litera-

ture provides considerable insight into the
practice ofhak na-SAT 'or-IJIM, the very
term used in Romans 12:13 in Franz
Delitzschs classic Hebrew New Testament
translation.

Open to All

The rabbis considered hospitality one of
the most important functions of the home:

“Great is hospitality; greater even than

early attendance at the house ofstudy or

than receiving the Shechlnah” Babylonian
Talmud, Shabbat 127 a h Indeed, hospitality is

listed first among six virtues, “the fruit of
which man eats in this world" (Babylonian
Talmud, Shabbat 127a ),

One was not to discriminate in the
showing of hospitality Whereas some peo-
ple entertain only the rich, or people from
a certain social or racial status, the rabbis
taught that the home was to be open to all

classes and kinds of people.

There was a custom in Jerusalem to

place a napkin over the doorway, “When-
ever the napkin was spread, guests f travel-

ers) could enter” (Tosefta* Rerachot 4:9).

Another practice in Jerusalem was to

display a flag to show that a meal was in

progress (Babylonian Talmud, Bava Batra
93 ^). The rabbis also stated, “Let your house
be open wide, and let the poor be members
of your household 1

" (Mishnah, Avot 1:5). It

was said of Rav Huna tfouvth-ceniury A.D.
Babylonian sage - that *when he used to sit

down to a meal, he opened the doors and
exclaimed, ‘Let whoever is in need enter
and eat

1”
( Babylonian Talmud, Ta'anit 2Gb),

Children were taught to be hospitable.

They were instructed when answering the
door to invite guests to enter and to dine
with the family. “Teach your household
humility—so that if a poor man stands at
the door and asks: Ts your father in?

h

they
will respond: Yes, come in; As soon as the

poor man enters, let the table be set for

him"
1

(Avot de-Rabbi Natan 7).

Sacred Obligation
Guests were to be received graciously

and cheerfully Whereas many Westerners
today avoid hospitality altogether,, begrudg-

Marvin R, Wj/sojj h
the Harold J. Qckenga
Professor of Biblical

and Theological

Studies at Gordon
College in Wenham,
Massachusetts.
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A Passover meal
begins in an Israeli

home (Apritr 1965),

The Passover Seder
(home service) opens
with the invitationf

“Anvofif ivho is

hungry, come and
eat. Anyone who is

needy, come and
partake ofour

Passover lamb .

”

(Janet Gdvrrvnertt Phr** QflScH

ingly endure it or tolerate it as a necessary

evil L Middle Easterners have always consid-

ered hospitality as a sacred obligation to be

done with cheer. Rabbinic literature partic-

ularly emphasizes this obligation: “Let your

house be wide open to guests. Receive peo-

ple graciously. Lavish hospitality accompa-
nied by a sour disposition means far less

than modest hospitality that is extended

cheerfully’
1

1'Avot de-Rabbi Natan X).

Guests had a responsibility to the host.

Some food was expected lo be left on the

plate (Babylonian Talmud, Eruvin 53b i.

They were not to lake advantage ofthe

host s kindness, but to be grateful

i Babylonian Talmud, Beraehot 58a
) and

offer a special prayer for the host at the

conclusion of the meal ( Babylonian Talmud,

Beraehot 46a K In addition, guests were not

to ruffle the host or cause him anxiety: "A

guest who unduly troubles his host is con-

sidered unworthy" < Dereeh EreU Zuta 8i9h

The Christian community must never

con side r the concept of hospitality to be

optional. It is at the heart of the social con-

sciousness of the Christian faith. The book

ofHebrew reminds New Testament believ-

ers, recipients of the Jewish heritage of hos-

pitality, “Du not forget to entertain strangers,

for by so doing some people have entertained

angels w ithout knowing it* ( Hob. 13:2; cf

Jas. 2:14-17; I Jn. 3:17). JP

Note the useful treatment of this theme by

R, Siegel, M. Stra&sfald and S, Strassfeld. The

First Jewish Catalog i Ph i 3 a d elph i a : Jewish

Publication Society 1973 K pp. 275-277. See
also A. E. Kitov, The Jew and His Home, 5th

ed. i New York: Shen^old Publishers. 1963 k

pp. 90-94-

Adapted from. Our FatherAbraham: Jewish

Roots ofthe Christian Faith* i Grand Rapids, Ml;

William B. Eerdmans Publishing Co and Dayton,

OH; Center for Judaie-CliHstian Studies, 1989:-.

pp. 219-220, and used by permission.
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Jesus’ Attitude
Toward Riches
In light of Jesus

5 demand of the rich young ruler to relinquish his entire

fortune, one might assume that Jesus demanded this of every disciple;

however, it is not certain that Jesus viewed poverty as the ideal state.

by David Bivin

C ertain circles within the Judaism of

Jesus' day took the view that there

was something spiritually beneficial

in poverty per se, that it was a mark of

God's special favor to be poor 1 Given Jesus'

admission that “the Son ofMan has come
eating and drinking” and the accusation

that therefore he was a "glutton and a

drunkard/"2 it seems unlikely that Jesus

would have been accepted in such circles,

lie possessed too much of the moderation

that characterized main-stream Pharisaism .3

There are a number of passages in the

Synoptic Gospels which suggest that Jesus

may have held extreme views regarding

wealth, but on closer examination one

finds that this probably was not the case.

No Fixed Abode
And Jesus said, "Foxes have holes, and

birds of the air have nests; but the Son
ofMan has nowhere to lay his head/-1

This could indicate that Jesus was abject-

ly poor. However, it more likely reflects the

typical life of a first-century sage who was
constantly traveling and thus had no fixed

abode.

Hatred of Mammon?
No servant can serve two masters; for

either he will hate one and love the

other, or he will be devoted to one and
despise the other. You cannot serve God
and mammon/
*Love” and "hate" are not always the

absolute terms in Hebrew that they are in

English. “Love ” when contrasted with

"hate/' can mean "to put first, to prefer/'6

In Luke 14:26 < parallel to Matthew 10:37?,

for instance, Jesus is quoted as saying that

a disciple must "hate" his father, mother.

wife, children, brothers, sisters and even

himself Surely Jesus only meant that his

disciples must love him above their families

and themselves. To “hate" money in any
absolute sense is foreign to the general

teaching ofJesus and the writers of the New
Testament. As Paul said in 1 Timothy 6:10.

it is the love of money, not money itself,

that is the root of all evil.

Sacrificial Giving
He looked up and >aw the rich putting

their gifts into the treasury; and he saw
a poor widow put in two copper coins.

And he said, "Amen! 1 tell you, this poor

widow has put in more than all of them;

for they all contributed out of their

abundance, but she out of her poverty

put in all the living that she had."’7

This is probably not an endorsement to

give away all one
T

s money. Jesus praised

this poor widow because, even though she

had given only two small coins, her gift was
more sacrificial and proportionately larger

than that of the people who had donated

much larger sums. Jesus seems to be mak-
ing the same point as that found in Tobit

4:8-9: "Ifyou have many possessions, make
your gift from them in proportion... so you

will be laying up a good treasure for your-

self against the day of necessity/’

Empty Pockets
Carry no purse, no bag. no sandals. ..,.

B

The impression created here is that

Jesus instructed his disciples to live in

poverty. This is strengthened by Peter's

reply in Acts 3:6 to a beggar who a&ked for

alms: "I do not have silver and gold.,.,”9

One must realize, however, that the disci-

ples did have sandals, bags and purses

—

they simply were told not to take them on

this particular journey. Jesus intended his
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disciples to be supported during this preach-

ingjourney by the families that hosted

them, 10

In addition to being supported during

their travels by hospitable families, Jesus

and his itinerating band of disciples were

also supported by

some of the women
who accompanied
Lhem, such as the wife

of one ofHerod Antipas

officials. According to

Luke 8:3, these women
"served them by their

wealth/ Obviously,

Jesus had not required

these women to dis-

tribute all their wealth

to the poor, otherwise

they would have had
nothing to share with

Jesus and his disciples.

Apparently, there-

fore, Jesus viewed
money as a means for

good and not only a hindrance to piety

Merely being wealthy did not prevent one's

spiritual growth; it was the pursuit of wealth

as one's primary goal in life that prevented

entrance into the Kingdom of Heaven, One
senses a similar attitude behind the praise

in the Talmud for the fabulously wealthy

Nakdimon (Nicodemus? ben Gurion who,

while remaining wealthy, was also very

generous in his giving/ 1

No Earthly Treasures
Do not store up for vourselves treasures

on earth, where moth and rust devour,

and where thieves break in and steal *.

But store up for yourselves treasures in

heaven **,/ 2

Although this appears to be an instruc-

tion to flee from wealth and would seem to

indicate that Jesus felt money was Inher-

ently evil, it actually is nothing more than

Jesus' typical exhortation to prefer the things

above, to love the Kingdom of Heaven more
than family, wealth, etcetera. In Jesus'

view, wealth and the Kingdom of Heaven
were not necessarily mutually exclusive, as

can be seen from his comments in Matthew
6:33: 'Seek first the Kingdom ofHeaven
and his righteousness and all these things

will be yours as well/

Jesus did not condemn a man who hap-

pened to be rich. The attitude he expressed

was identical to that found in Derech Eretz

Zuta 3:3: “Ifyou have been favored with

“In Jesus’ view,

wealth and the
Kingdom of

Heaven were
not necessarily

mutually

exclusive.”

mammon, use it for alms as long as you
have it. Obtain [literally, “buy" I with your
mammon this world and world to come/ It

is precisely this idea that lies behind Jesus'

exhortation m Luke 10:9 to “make friends

Tor yourselves with the mammen of unrigh-

teousness so that when it fails, you will be
received into the eternal habitations/

The Choking Tentacles of

Riches
And as for what fell among the thorns,

they are those who hear, but. as they go
on [heir way they are choked by the

cares and riches and pleasures of life,

and their fruit does not mature/3

Although Jesus taught that riches might
choke the spiritual growth of some disciples,

he listed riches as only one of the choking

thorns/ and it is doubtful thaL he meant
to give the impression that spiritual un fruit-

fulness was the necessary result of riches in

every case. A man's wealth need not be a

spiritual hindrance to him if he uses it to

help the poor.

The Rich Can’t Get In

How difficult it is for those who have
possessions to come into the Kingdom of

God! It is easier for a camel to enter the

eye of a needle than for a rich man to

come into the Kingdom of God, 1,1

On the surface, Jesus appears to be say-

ing that it is impossible for anyone who is

wealthy to receive eternal life. Actually this

metaphor of the camel and the needle's eye
is only another of the verbal caricatures

that Jesus loved to use. Jesus is saying

here no more than what he said in Luke
18:13: One cannot love, that is, put first,

two masters, A disciple must choose what
is more important to him—mammon or

God. As long as a disciple's wealth is not

more important than God, as long as it

does not prevent him from serving God,
then a disciple is free to have possessions.

Giving Up One’s Wealth
Ytm lack one thing more. Sell everything

you have and give the money to the poor,

and you will have treasure in heaven.

Then come, follow me/s

This is the only recorded occasion on

which Jesus made such a demand, and it

seems likely that it was tailored specifically

to the condition of the man's heart, Jesus

knew that this rich man's money was the

most important thing in his life, and

10 Jerusalem Perspective



Religion ofYesterday and Tbmorrow \
1925:. p. 155

(C, G- M cm teftore, The Synoptic Gospels. 2nd ed.

i
London: Macmillan & Co., 19271, 2:559-560-.

Vincent Taylor comments on Mark 10:£L
Commentators are right in saying that Jesus

does noL demand the universal renunciation of

property, but gives a command relative to a par-

ticular case. Nevertheless, as Lohmeyer. 21L
P

points out, Jesus Himself appears to have cho-

sen a life of poverty; He wanders to and fro with-

out a settled home (Mk. a. 39, Lk. ix. 5S). His dis-

ciples are hungry Mk. ii. 23. viii. 14.’. women
provide for His needs iLk. viii. 3', and His disci-

ples can say Ifiaii ripely donxaafr ndnTii <di

ooi [Behold we left everything and

followed you] (Mk. x, 28." The Gospel according

to St. Mark [London: Macmillan & Co.. 19521.

p. 429). Here. Taylor first seems to agree that

Jesus did not idealize poverty, then qualifies his

view by quoting another scholar

Shmuel Safrai has noted: "Hasiduth [the

belief and practice of the Hasidiin] is generally

associated with the conception of humility'
1

“Teaching of Pietists in Mishnaic Literature^

Th e Jou rna 1 ofJewish Studies 16 !
19 5 b

I . p. 17.

note 13:-. It seems likely that in a number of rab-

binic passages the word '
ca-m-YCT ' refers

not to poverty but to humility. This certainly is

true of its usage in Seder Efciyahu ZuEa 3 ip. 176 h

where the poor “whom humility I not poverty]

becomes" are contrasted with the haughty:

(continued on qqq& 13)

A poor man eating
lunch at the licit-

Shealtiel soup
kitchen in Tei Aviv
(March 1975).
fjstnd Gui vnutipnl Prttt Qffic?

because the man loved his possessions more
than studying Torah at Jesus' foot, the test

of discipleship for him was to give up hie

wealth. It was not a universal tost, and Jeeus

did not make such a demand of others, even

of other rich men. Another prospective dis-

ciple might have been asked to give up pro-

fession or position in life to prove that he

had In fact put the Kingdom of Heaven
first « JP

1. The Hasidim were perhaps the most influ-

ential proponents of this philosophy in first-cen-

tury Israel. These were a stream of Galilean

sages who were close in theology to the Pharisees

while at the same time in tension with them
because ihe Hasidim emphasized ihr doing of

good deeds more than the study of Torah.

Jerusalem School member Shmuel Safrai has

carried out extensive research on the Hasidim

.

He contends that Jesus, though not a Hasid,

was similar to the Hasidim in many ways. Safrai

argues that Jesus, like the Hasidim. idealized

poverty: Jesus lived a pauper's life, and also

demanded of his disciples that they give up all

their material wealth. Safrai’s ankle, "Jesus

and the Hasidim." appeared in the January June
1994 issue ofJerusalem Perspective (pp. 3-22L
Many outstanding scholars have held Safrai’s

view regarding Jesus’ attitude toward wealth. In

his commentary on

the Synoptic Gospels

.

Claude Montefiore
quotes Ktrsopp Lake
(apparently in agree-

ment with Lake):

“Professor Lake has
a aid: ‘I think Jesus

clearly taught I hat

riches ought to be

rejected and given to

the poor. He not only

said so quite defi-

nitely to the rich

man who asked his

advice, but he denied

the possibility < apart

from the special act

ofGod i that rich men
can enter the King-

dom of Heaven. I

have not the small-

est doubt but that

Jesus said this and
meant it. I do not

believe that he
meant it as excep-

tional teaching. Pover-

ty was his ruleoflife,

yet I do not think it

is the right rule of

life, or that it is prac-

ticable if civilization

is to continue’ ' The
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Is the Sage Worth
His Salt?

Joseph Frankoric,
zi'/io studied under
Jerusalem School

member Brad
forfive years, is

working toward a
Ph.B. in Midrash at

the Jewish Theological

Seminary ofAmerica.

He currently resides

in Jerusalem where
he is a visiting

research student at

the Hebrew University,

The Gospels record that questions were sometimes put to the sage Jesus

of Nazareth in order to
St

test
lf

him. According to Joseph Frankovic
r
the

questioner's intent may not always have been hostile.

by Joseph Frankovic

n a rabbinic text written in the land of

Israel about a century after the founding
ofthe Byzantine Empire: a story is told

about Rabbi Yannai. 1 The story begins in

this manner:

Once while Rabbi Yannai was walking
on a road he met a man who was
finely dressed. He said to him,

w
Rabbi.

would you consider an imitation to our
home?*

The man replied, “Whatever pleases

you."

Rabbi Yannai escorted the man into

his home, He examined his knowledge
of Bible, but found him wanting* He
examined his knowledge of Mishnah.
but found him wanting. He examined
his knowledge of Talmud, but found

him wanting. He examined his knowl-
edge ofAggadah. but found him
wanting 2

Having failed Yannai :

s expectations

four times, the poor guest demonstrates
his absolute ignorance of the teaching of

the sages when he declines an invitation

to recite the standard blessing for the meal.

The reason is dear: he does not know it,
3

Instead of leading the blessing, the guest

agrees to recite after Yannai, who says,
HA

dog has eaten Yannai's bread ” But like

many rabbinic stories, the plot has a star-

tling twist, and in the end it is Yannai who
is found wanting.

To an American or European, Yannaia
behavior would be offensive, but to an
ancient Jew living in Israel during the

third or fourth century, it would have been
tolerable, Why? Yannai erroneously

assumed his guest to be a learned student

of the sages, 4 The chance meeting which

took place on the road is, therefore , one
that involved two individuals devoted to

a life of Torah, at least this is what Yannai
thought.

In antiquity when two sages crossed paths,

it was not unusual for the hometown sage

to ask the other a difficult question regard-

ing the Torah* even before any sort of greet-

ings were exchanged/1 Apparently; this

practice established a sort of rabbinic peck-

ing order. Non-local or up-and-coming $ages
were questioned in public in order to ascer-

tain tbeir level of expertise. Those who
answered wisely earned for themselves a

respected reputation. Those who did not,

well...there were always other career options.

This aspect of rabbinic culture was prob-

ably in its inceptive stages in the tame of

Jesus. Passage such as Luke 10:2r)-37 and
Mark 10:2-9* w here Jesus is asked publicly

an '‘offensive" question, should be read with
the above background information in mind.
These passages, rightly understood, can
provide an important corrective for certain

misconceptions that Christian preaching
and teaching have sometimes fostered/

When a lawyer or a Pharisee directs

a question toward Jesus, one need not

assume that his motives are wicked. Jesus
is indeed being tested* but within the expect-

ed cultural parameters or his day and age.

In some cases, the lawyer or Pharisee may-

be sincerely offering a difficult question

about Torah to Jesus, the young Galilean

sage with a budding reputation, and in oth-

ers, just checking to see ifthe new sage in

town is really worth his salt. JP

1. Yannai was a Galilean sage W'ho flourished

at the very beginning of the third century A.D. It

is possible that this story reflects conditions
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from the same period m which Yannai lived.

‘2. Leviticus Rabbah 9:3 ted. Margubes. pp.
176-1 7? i. The English translation haa been done
by the author.

3. Marguiles comments: ft j’ltO rz~2 fr£WZr
JTT iline 11, p, 177),

4. Margulies comments: r™ n m

z

zn" «"T (line 1, p. 177).

5. Compare Babylonian Talmud, Sbabbat
108* and Bava Batra 22* In Shabhat 108* the
story is told of Raris arrival in Nehardea. Kama
was sent by Shnun?] in order to test Rav’s exper-

tise. Ravp Shmuel, and Kama flourished in Bab-
ylonia at the beginning of the third century A.D.
In Bava Batra 22s a similar story is told about
Rav Dimi of Nehardea. He was denied the privi-

lege of selling his dried figs in the market of

Mahoza when he failed to answer Rav Adda bar
Abba's question about the case of a basket that

is eaten and then excreted by an elephant. Adda
bar Abba was sent by Rava to examine Rav Dimi
of Nehardea. i These two sources were brought
to the author's attention by Professor Richard
Kalmin of The Jewish Theological Seminary, i

Rava, Adda and Dimi lived during the fourth

century A.D. in BabyIonia. See the entry “Dimi
ofNehardea” in Encyclopaedia Judaica 6:49.

Note the Aramaic idiom, P'jplpz r'h ™ |L"“
1 ~'Z

>go and smell his jar which appear? in both sto-

ries. It means w
tu examine a person's mental

capacity."
1

See Marcus Jastrovre A Dictionary of
the Targuimm, the Talmud Babli ami Yerushalnu;
and the Midrashie Literature , p. 1395.

6. This article touches upon the larger issue

of the relationship of Jesus to the leaders of the
Jewish people, namely the Pharisees. Traditionally,

the Pharisees have been viewed as enemies of

Jesus, who seek to kill him. Two important works
for rethinking Christianity s attitude toward the
Pharisees are Da rid Flusser's Foreword to Robert
L. LindseysA Hebrew Translation of the Gospel

ofMark, pp. 4—5: and Adolph Bitch Eer's discus-

sion ofHorn and his prayer for rain in l\rpe$ of
Jewish Palestinian Piety from 70 B.C\E. to 70
C.E.t especially p. 254,

Jesus' Attitude Toward Poverty
(continued from page 1 1}

Scripture says: "You will save a humble peo-

ple, but your eyes are on the haughty
to bring them low* [2 Sam. 22;23J. '"You will

save a humble people"—this refers to the

people [of Israeli whom humility becomes,
"You eyes are on the haughty to bring them
tow*these *tre the l heathen! nations of

the world.

Notice how- much stronger is the saying of

Elijah in the Babylonian Talmud, Hagigah 9^,

when 'a-niYUT is taken to mean humility
rather than poverty:

The Holy One. blessed be he h went through
all the good qualities and the only one which
he found that was good enough to give to

Israel wjh& humility.

Even the popular saying recorded in Leviticus

Kabbah 13, “Humility becomes Israel Elko a red
strap across the breast of a white horse/' falls

flat, if €ti'tii-YUT is translated as poverty.
2. Mt. 11:19.

3. For an excellent survey of the Pharisaic
view that, in general, poverty is an evil, see
Israel Abrahams' chapter. “Poverty and Wealth**
in Studies in Pharisaism and the Gospels , 2 vols.

'Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1917,
1924: repr. in one volume bv Ktav Publishing
House, New- York, 19671, 1:113-117.

4. Mt. S:20- Lk- 9:5S-

3. Lk, 15:13.

G. For examples of this Hebraic nuance of

"hate." see the entry “hate
7

in “Comments on the
Hebrew Reconstruction" under the heading
“Luke 14:26,” “Counting the Cost of Disci plash ip:

Lindsey's Reconstruct ion of the Rich Young Ruler
Complex.” Jerusalem Perspective 42, 43 & 44
Jan./Jun. 1994), 31-32; note 19.

7.

Lk. 21:1-4.

3. Lk. 10:4.

9- Also supportive of Safrai’s view ts the fact

that in Acts 2:44^5 we read that the early

believers sold their properties and possessions
and held all things in common. Compare the
story of Ananias and Sapphira Acts 5:1-11
and Acts 4:34-35. However, note that Peter
told Ananias and Sappbim, “While you owned
the properly, was it not yours to do with as you
pleased?" In other words, their only sin was in

pretending to have donated the full amount of
the property.

10. Compare Lk. 10:7.

11. Ketubol 66^-67^. Nakdimon was one of
the three wealthiest men in Jerusalem at (he
beginning of the Roman siege ofJerusalem in 66
A.D. iGiUiii 56*),

The Talmud likewise showers praise upon the
convert King Monobaz of Adi ahem- so id -first cen-
turv A.D. i for his generosity in helping those in

need- When criticized for dissipating the king-
doms treasures accumulated by his ancestors*
Monobas replied: “My ancestors stored up below,
but I am storing up above, ..my ancestors gath-
ered for this world, but E have gathered for the
world to come" sBava Eatra 11 cf. Mishnah,
Yoma 3:10: Tnsefta, \oma 2:3: Genesis Kabbah
46:10: Josephus, Antiquities 20:75,. 92-96 L

12. ML 6:19-20.

13. Mt. 13:22: Mk. 4:18^19; Lk. 8:14.

14. Mt. 19:23-24; Mk. 10:23-25: Lk. 18:24-25.
15. Ml. 19:21; Mk. 10:21: Lk. 18:22.

16. The Kingdom of Heaven is a collective

term used by Jesus to refer to bis apprenticed
disciples. One probably should not draw conclu-
sions about what Jesus advocated for normal life

from what he demanded of those select few whom
he called to a rigorous life of in-service training.

Would Jesus, for instance, have made it a gener-
al rule that acceptance of hi* teaching precluded
burying one’s father or mother? Stern demands
such as those Jesus made of the rich man i Lk.
13:22 j were directed towards potential disciples,

not the general public. It should also be noted
that disciplcship was not usually permanent.
Although a disciples internship sometimes last-

ed for years, it was essentially temporary, a peri-

od oflife devoted to intensive study of Torah.
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King Parables
One of the many results of Synoptic research is the discovery of parallels

between the sayings of Jesus and those of other Jewish sages. A
knowledge of these parallels can provide added insight into what Jesus

was teaching.

by David Sivin

T
he “king parable* is a special form of

parable often used by Jesus. The
Reform rabbi and scholar Ignaz Ziegler

collected 9 1? 7 “king parables” from rabbinic

literature and published them in 1903 in

his Die Koenigsgfeichnme Midrasch
i Parables of Kings in the Midrash) in

Breslau, Poland. The following is an exam-
ple* preceded by a typical dialogue between
a teacher and his disciples:

Rabbi Eliezer [last half of first century

A. 0.1 said: "Repent one day before your

death."

His disciples asked him: “Rut can a

man know on what day he will d ic'?
r’

He said: "All the more reason for him

to reposit today; perhaps he will die tomor-

row. It follows that a man should repent

every day. Thus in his wisdom Solomon

said:
l

Lcf_ your garments always be white,*

and never let your head be without dint'

merit’ [Ecclesiastes 0:8 1.”

Rabban Yohanan ben Zakkai [Eliezer’s

teacher! told a parable: "It is like a king

who invited his servants to a feast and
did not set the time for them to arrive.

The wise adorned themselves and wait-

ed by the door of the palace, for they

said: Is there anything lacking in a

palace?
1 The foolish continued working,

for they said: is a feasL ever given with-

out preparation?

Suddenly the king summoned his ser-

vants. The wise entered the palace

adorned as they were, and the foolish

entered in their work clothes.

The king rejoiced when he saw the

wise, but was angry when he saw the

foolish, and said: "Those who adorned

themselves for the feast shall sit down
and eat and drink: but those who did

not adorn themselves for the feast shall

stand and look on?" < Babylonian Talmud,

Shabbat 153*)

Note the striking similarity between the

above parable and the parable of the Ten
Virgins in Matthew 25:1-12:

It will be like ten virgins who took their

lamps and went to meet the bridegroom.

Five of them were foolish, and five were

wise, for when the foolish took their

lamps, they took no oil with them, but

the wise took flasks of oil with their lamps.

As the bridegroom was delayed* they all

slumbered and slept.

But at midnight there was a cry- ^The

bridegroom is coming! Come out to meet

him.*

Then all those virgins got up
and trimmed their lamps. And
the foolish said to the wise,

“Give us some ofyour oil, for

our lamps are going out."

But the wise replied,

“There may not be enough for

both us and you. Go to those

who sell oil and buy for yourselves.*

While they went to buy, the bride-

groom came, and those who were ready

went in with him to the marriage feast,

and the door was shut.

Afterward* the other virgins also

came, and said, “Lord, lord, open to

us.
H

But he replied, *1 tell you, ! do not

know you.*

Here is another example of a “king para-

ble
1
’ from rabbinic literature * followed by its

interpretation:
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The matter may be compared to a king

who arranged a banquet and invited

guests to it. The (ring issued a decree

that stated. '"Each guest must bring

something on which to recline,*

Some brought carpets, others brought

mattresses or pads or cushions or stools,

while still others brought logs or atones.

The king observed what they had done,

and said, "Let each man sit on what he

brought."

Those who had to ait cm wood or stone

murmured against the king. They said,

“la it respectful foa
L the king that we

p
his

guests, should be seated on wood and

stone?*

When the king heat'd this, he said to

them, "It is not enough that you have

disgraced with your wood and stone the

palace that was erected for me at great

cost, but you daj’e to invent a complaint

against me! The lack of respect paid to

you is the result of your own actions?

Similarly, in the hereafter the wicked

will be sentenced to Gehenna and will

murmur against the Holy One, blessed

be he: "We sought his salvation. How
could such a fate befall us?”

Ho will answer them, "When you

were on earth did you not quarrel and
slander and do evil? Were you not respon-

sible for strife and violence? That is why
it is written, 'All you that kindle a fire,

that encircle yourselves with firebrands,

walk in the flame ofyour fire and among
the brands that you have kindled' [ha.

50:11], Ifyou say, ‘This we have from

your hand / it is not so. You have brought

it upon yourselves, and therefore, 'you

will lie down in torment’ lisa. 50:11]?
i Ecclesiastes Kabbah 3:9)

Note the similarities between the above

parable and the parable of the banquet in

Luke 14:16—24:

A certain man once prepared a large

banquet and invited many guests. When
it was time For the banquet, he sent his

slave to say to those who had been invit-

ed, "Come, for everything is now ready?

One after another they began to make
excuses. The first said, "I have just

bought a field, and 1 must go and see it. I

beg of you, have me excused?

Another said, "I have just bought five

yoke of oxen, and I am on my way to try

them out. 1 beg of you, have me excused?

Still another said,
|L

I have just got mar-

ried, and there fore I cannot come?
The slave came back and reported

this to his master Then the householder

in anger ordered his slave, "Go out quick-

ly into the streets and alleys of the town
and bring in the poor, the crippled, the

blind and the lame."

"Master/
1

the slave said, "what you

ordered has been done, and there is still

room?
Then the master ordered his slave, "Go

out to the roads and hedges and force

people to come* so that my house will be

full. 1 tell you, not one of those men who
were invited will taste my banquet?
Luke 14:16-24 - JR

"Compare I John 3:3, “Everyone who has this

hope in him purifies himself, just a= he is pure?
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Internationa! Synoptic Society

T
he International Synoptic Society supports the

Jerusalem School of Synoptic Research by

serving as a vehicle through which interested

individuals can participate in the School's research.

The Society raises financial support For publica-

tion of research carried out by the Jerusalem School

(for example, the Jerusalem Synoptic Commentary ),

facilitates informal discussion groups focusing on
the Synoptic Gospels, and sponsors student research

assistants and other volunteers who work with the

Jerusalem School.

Annual membership in the Society is: Regular
US$100 or £70; Fellow $300 or £210; Sponsor $500
or £350; Patron $1000 or £700; Lifetime member
$5000 or £3500 and over. Membership dues can be

paid in monthly or quarterly installments, and in

most currencies (see box at bottom of page 2).

Members of the Society receive a beautiful certi-

ficate of membership, and a free subscription to

JERUSALEM PERSPECTIVE, They are also entitled to

unique privileges such as pre -publication releases

of Commentary materials, including preliminary

reconstructions of stories in the conjectured biogra-

phy of Jesus. Major publications of the Jerusalem
School will be inscribed with Society members'
names.

Checks should be made payable to the "Jerusalem
School” and designated ’TSS.” Members in the United
States can receive a tax-deductible receipt by send-
ing their dues through the Jerusalem School's U.S.

affiliates: Center for Judai e-Christian Studies, P.G.

Box 293040. Dayton, OH 45429 rTeh 513 434-4550;
Fax 513-439-0230); Centre for the Study of Biblical

Research, P.Q. Box 2050, Redlands, GA 92373-0641
(Tel. 909-793-4669; Fax 909-793-1071).

Jerusalem School Evenings
Please contact us if your synagogue, church or

organisation would like to know more about the
International Synoptic Society and Jerusalem
School of Synoptic Research. We will he happy to

arrange a visit by one of the Jerusalem School's

representatives.

Our representatives will answer questions and
present a program that includes the showing of a

video filmed in Israel. The video incorporates

interviews with members of the Jerusalem School
If a visit by our representative cannot be

arranged, you may obtain a copy of the Jerusalem
School's video for your own use. Please contact the
Centre for the Study of Biblical Research at the
above address.

The Jerusalem School

T
he Jerusalem School of Syn-

optic Research (B*7DTT ]TDI3

c"^aircrr nprrb} is

a consortium ofJewish and Chris-

tian scholars who are examining
the Synoptic Gospels within the

context ofthe language and culture

in which Jesus lived. Their work
confirms that Jesus was a Jew ish

sage who taught in Hebrew and
used uniquely rabbinic teaching

methods.

The Jerusalem School scholars

believe the first narrative of Jesus*

life was written in Hebrew, and
that much of it can be recovered

from the Greek texts of the Syn-
optic Gospels. The Schools central

objective is to reconstruct as much
as possible of that conjectured

Hebrew narrative. This is an

attempt to recover a lost Jewish
document from the Second Temple
period, a Hebrew scroll that, like

so much Jewish literature of the

period, has been preserved only

in Greek.

As a means to its objective,

the Jerusalem School has begun
preparations for production of

the Jerusalem Synoptic Com-
mentary . a detailed commentary
on the Synoptic Gospels that will

reflect the insight provided by

the Schools research. Current
research ofJerusalem School

members and others is reported

in the pages of JERUSALEM PER-
SPECTIVE.

The Jerusalem School was reg-

istered in Israel as a non-profit

research institute in 1935. Its

members are Prof David Flusser,

Dr. Robert L. Lindsey Prof
Shmuel Safrai, David Bivin

?

Dr. Weston W. Fields. Dr. R.

Steven Notley, Dwight A.

Pryor, Halvor Running,

Mirja Penning, Prof Ghana
Safrai and Prof Bradford H.
Young.


